PRICE LIST
FULL BOARD AND TRAINING - Board will be $2400 per month with full training and care
included. Board includes basic care of your horse including feed, water,
turnout and mucking. Daily grooming, tacking and untacking for training rides as lessons are
included during work hours.
We will have the vet administer vaccinations and we administer worming routinely at your
expense.
We arrange vet and farrier appointments as needed with our vet and farrier.
If you use a different vet or farrier, the appointments will be your
responsibility.
We have a highly specialized feed program customized to meet each horse's individualized
needs.
LESSON ON NON OWNED HORSE- $100 per lesson.
HORSE SHOW FEE- $900 per horse per week. Fee includes full care at the horse at the show
(feeding, watering, mucking, lunging, medicating, bandaging, unbraiding, ect.) lessons,
coaching, rides, supplies and expenses. The fee doesn’t include tack or groom stalls, feed or
bedding, stall or entries, braiding, trailering, vet, farrier, or customer travel expenses.
TRAILERING IN FOR LESSON- $75 per lesson per horse.
SHOWING HORSE- Catch rides are $50 per class with $75 min. per day. (for non-boarders)
COACHING AT HORSE SHOW- $75 per day per horse (for non-boarders)
TRAILERING- Approximately $1.50 per mile per horse. Minimum $50 one way. Varies per
show
COMMISSION- 10% of sale or 20% of lease price
WINNINGS- 10% of horse’s prize money won by Andy or Kim
ADDITIONAL SERVICES OFFERED AT HOME
Pulsed Magnetic Therapeutic Blanket - $50 30 min
Body Clipping - $150 not including sedation
Sheath Cleaning - $55 not including sedation
Please let us know if there is an additional service you would like us to provide and we will try
our best to help suit your needs.
DRY STALLS - We do offer dry stalls with prices from $600-$800 per month in season. Annual
dry stalls to be negotiated.

